*IM:A01/7142
Chromic Acid
40% chromic acid concentrate, 3,600 gallons in 300 gallon totes available one
time only, no amount restrictions, MSDS available.
Urbana, IL
*IM:A01/7137
Hydrochloric Acid
Available one time only reagent grade hydrochloric acid, packaged four, 5
gallon glass carboys must take all.
Columbia, MO
*IM:A01/7146
Pickle Liquor
Spent pickle liquor acid (ferrous chloride, ferric chloride) in bulk liquid form, 25
to 30,000 gallons per month, reuse potential wastewater treatment
(phosphorous) or regeneration, sample and lab analysis on request.
Elburn, IL
*IM:A01/7139
Formic Acid
90% technical grade, formic acid, one-30 gallon drum available one time only,
must take full supply.
Columbia, MO

*IM:A02/7149
Soap
Very concentrated soap, mixture of raw based soap used for shampoos, laundry, and dish soaps, this is from remaining heels from tank trailers needing to be
washed out to reload, thirty - 275 gallon totes available, sample and MSDS
available.
Kankakee, IL

*IM:A07/7151
Latex
Latex from remaining heels from tank trailers needing to be washed out to reload, five - 275 gallon totes available now, 275 gallons available weekly, no
amount restriction, sample and MSDS available.
Kankakee, IL

*IM:A07/7150
Polyurethane Foam
Polyurethane foam in various sizes, one ton on pallets now available, generates
approximately one ton per month, no amount restrictions.
Wood Dale, IL
*IM:A07/7148
Neutron Shielding
Polyethylene neutron shielding, was needed for an experiment, 5% boron
content, 20,000 pounds available one time only, sample on request.
Lemont, IL
*IM:A07/7135
Polypropylene
First run industrial reground polypropylene baby bottles, never used, cap was
yellow - bottle neutral, 28 melt 100,000 pounds, possible 10,000 per quarter, yellow and neutral ground together in gaylords boxes, sample available.
McHenry, IL

*IM:A09/7152
Paper Dust
Waste paper collection system generated paper dust, from approximately 84%
printed paper, 8% white paper and 8% cardboard, very fine dust, 2.2 tons continuous 1-2 times per month, no amount restrictions, sample on request.
Mattoon, IL

*IM:A10/7140

Manganese Phosphate
Solids
Built up manganese phosphate solids can be broken down for manganese recycling, 5 tons in drums now , 600 pounds per year, sample and MSDS available.
Atkinson, IL

*IM:A11/7141
Anthracite Coal
25 - one ton bags of unused anthracite filter media stored at water treatment
facility, originally purchased to conform to AWWA Standard B-100 for Filter Media. Stored outside 1-5 years so deterioration of polyethylene bags and media
has occurred, available one time only, sample and MSDS available.
Springfield, MO
IM:A11/7144
Carbon Black
Used carbon black from furnace operations, non-hazardous, 60 tons per year in
drums, monthly quantities vary based on manufacturing schedule, sample and
lab analysis available.
Santa Fe Springs, Ca
*IM:A11/7145
Cullet Glass
Soda lime glass cullet resulting from a RCRA permitting lamp recycling facility,
glass meets TCLP regulation for reuse < .025, in roll off 10 tons, sample and lab
analysis available.
Ingleside, IL
*IM:A11/7147
Shot Blast Residue
Residue and overspray of non-silica shot blast material used to prepare metal
surface prior to painting or coating, 40 to 50 tons per month, sample and MSDS
on request.
Elburn, IL
*IM:A11/7143
Laminated Plate Glass
78,000 SF of laminated plate glass was used for windows in various sizes ranging
from 3' X 5' to 5' X 13', some larger, 117 tons.
Naperville, IL

IM:W07/7136
Co-Mingled Plastics
Wanted to purchase any form or size of post industrial, post commercial plastic
co-mingled with metal.
Marion, IN

